
MICHAL
ZADARNOWSKI
FRONT-END WEB DEVELOPER

PROFILE
I am a passionate front-end engineer with experience of full
product development lifecycle and web apps optimization. 
Specializing in React with mid level Node skill, I am open and
happy to learn new technologies and frameworks to provide
value.

Phone: 07480221301

E-mail: michal.zadarnowski@gmail.com

Website: zetdotcom.github.io

GitHub: github.com/zetdotcom

SKILLS
HTML, CSS, JavaScript
ReactJS & Redux
UI & UX Design
Front-end build tools (NPM, Sass)
Agile ways of working

Responsive Web Design
Git
Unit & end-to-end testing
REST API integration
Node.js

EMPLOYMENT

Technologies: React, Redux, Redux Thunk, RxJS, Jest, Enzyme,
React Testing Library, Cypress
Old websites migration into new React web app
Adding new features maintaining clean code practices
Writing unit and end-to-end testing to improve business and
developer confidence in the application
Developing full stack internal applications to improve business
operations efficiency

SCOTTISH POWER  (APRIL 2020 - PRESENT)

WEB DEVELOPER

SQAUD CAPTAIN Managing squad's release process
Reorganising agile ways of working of the squad - from scrum
to kanban
Upskilling other members of the squad
Actively seeking improvements for the main project

https://github.com/zetdotcom
http://www.jezuszyje.co.uk/
http://www.jezuszyje.co.uk/


Technologies: React, Redux, Redux Saga, Jest, Enzyme,
Revamped UI and UX of an upcoming web application
Restructured  front-end architecture  for scalability and 
maintainability
Created a custom UI components library for internal 
applications and created a style guide
Written unit tests for components library

NCTECH IMAGING (JULY 2018 - JULY 2019)SOFTWARE ENGINEER 
 ( WEB FRONT-END )

Technologies: React, Redux, Redux Thunk, Jest, Enzyme,
Selenium
Active development of a new strategic platform
Adding new features maintaining clean code practices
Creating config driven web application
Writing unit and end-to-end testing to improve business
confidence in the application

J.P. MORGAN CHASE (JULY 2019 - APRIL 2020)JAVASCRIPT ENGINEER
(REACT FRONT-END)

EDUCATION

BA (HONS) 
ACCOUNTANCY

Glasgow Caledonian University (2011 - 2014)
(2.1 degree)

edX - Programming for the Web with JavaScript

FreeCodeCamp - Full Stack Web Development Certification

Various Udemy courses on front-end and web technologies

CONTINUING
SELF-STUDY

References available upon request

FRONT-END DEVELOPER

Technologies: React, Redux Toolkit, Firebase Hosting,
Facebook API integration
Project description: Website created for a community of which
I am also a leader. The project calls Facebook API to display
posts and events from the community Page. The main goal
was to provide those information for people who does not use
facebook. It is also Progressive Web App what makes the
website very accessible from mobile phone home screen.

One of the projects:
Men's of St. Joseph Glasgow (msjglasgow.org)

FREELANCING (OCTOBER 2017 - PRESENT)

http://www.jezuszyje.co.uk/
http://www.jezuszyje.co.uk/
http://www.jezuszyje.co.uk/

